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Alex, the Angry Minecrafter is no longer angry, LOL JK!This time Alex finds Steve in the mines while

he should be farming. But Steve acts innocent. Alex isn't buying it though. Who else would look like

Steve other than Steve? It's not possible...or is it? One thing is for sure, whoever this "not-Steve"

person is, he's aggravating Alex! Find out what happens in the Diary of an Angry Alex 4!- - - - - - - - -
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Awesome it was all I can say ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€š ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’
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ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’ ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€š ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’ ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€š ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Æ’

a new angry alex LETS GET IT my reaction. i love this series, its funny and well written, i would

defenetly recomend getting the other 3 first,my idea is alex gets nicer to herobrine while steve gets

madder and madder and you can only imagin what happens next :D

Another great one by Crafty Nichole! I really enjoy all her books, but especially the Angry Alex

series. I found Book 1 while browsing the store and was hooked. I expected Angry Alex to just be

one book like many of her others and so was pleasantly surprised when 2, 3, and 4 came out. They

all are super funny and well written but this one has to be my favorite! There are many Herobrine

books out there (and also Herobrine Books books;-5) but Crafty Nichole does an exceptional job of

portraying Herobrine as a nasty fellow who the unlucky Alex and Steve must drive out of their mines

while also settling their many arguments.

It is definitely getting more into the story now. I love these books! Can't wait to read more. Gotta

read!ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â•

What the title of this review says. However some people might not like the attitude. You should read

this if you like some matter-of-fact humkor and lots of angry humor.

this book was so interesting i am so glad i read it. i saw the first book looking for more books then i

saw angry alex and it looked so good i just had to read it. this book has to be my favorite out of them

all. most books do a pretty good impression of Herobrine but this books impression os awesome. i

couldn't stop reading except for when i had to go to bed. please write more books in this series. i

like your other books but this is my favorite out of them all. write more awesome books please. bys

i was thinking that alex and steve figured out herobrine has a disry and they think herobrine has a

weakness that he wrote in his diary so they think of plans to steal the diary! that might be a bit



interesting. it might not be the besy plan ever but it probably is going to be cool. i hope you can think

about it.P.S this is my moms acount.P.P.S i like these books a lot.

You only have one awesome reviewer on your list... your books are so great, and you deserve more

on that list. So I will give you another (I. e. ME)! I really do love this series, and I feel like it just got

better... with the herobrine everything... And at the end when he is sleeping in her room... now book

5 will be interesting!Forget Steve, this guy is a nightmare for Alex (which makes him amazing

entertainment for me!)
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